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Great Legal Struggle to Test

rfons Interest

ATTORNEY GENERAL
WILL HANDLE CASE

I

j Frank B Kellogg to Aid in Prose
j G Johnson Heads

Lawyers

Continued from First Page

j mont and will deliver an arsumer t
which hp has prepared with j rsai care

j Frank B Kellogg who waged the sue
j co 5ful fight against the Standard in

the Circuit Court will also make
oral argument Charles B Morrison and

v C A Severanoc who with Mr Kellogg
are special assistants to the Attorney-

i General in this case will be present and
may participate In thb arKuinjcnt-

I On the side or the Standard Oil Com
will be aformidable nrraro

They will Include John G
of Philadelphia John Gl fjftburn

of New York and DT Watson oflpitts-
s burg men ranging among the

Standard OH Company has
brief on the law one signed toyoilesfcrj

j Johnson and Milburn and the other by
Mr WitiH Thebrief on or
the was written by Praiik L
Irswford of New York Mr Watson
was assisted by John M Freeman and
Ernest C Irwin of Pittsburp All the
briefs are conceded to be able

r

J Important as are the legal in-

jthe case the suit lsqulteasremarkable
for the bewildering mass ot facts nhich-
IIB to Lc conaidtrcd Tke record fllls

5 Uventjthree huge voiunes The brief
of the Government alone requires

J irgc volumes and over 1000 pages The
V covered by the events leading up

ito the monopolization of the oil industry
x it is alleged to exist today is the best

of half a century

s History of Case
I The sultls proceeding to dissolve
the Standard Oil Company of New Jor
ey with a capital of on the

v tha It is In restraint of trade
Under the Sherman antitrust law The

are seven individuals high
f Jin the world of finance the Staudard

Oil Company of New Jersey which IB

3 holding and about seventy
flve SUbsidiary corporations limited
partnerships and The
individuals arc John D Rockefeller
llam Rockefeller Henry M Flasler-

enryH Itos rs slnc deceased John
Archbold Olney H Payne and

Charles M Trait
3 Inc involved in the case is by

means expressed the capital stock
the Oil The gross

Sfaesots ofthe givenJn 190
3I2 JOlW The corporation since then

earned at tho of SOqwOOO

and has paidto shareholaers only
S100OCOO a year From this a

calculation would place the gross
2asets of the company at this time at
45475000000 or not far from a half billion

dollars
That this huge flgure Is not far from

inderstood that had the circuit court
of the Eastern district of Missouri

decided the case returned a
fl dine favorable to the corporation a
iioveiient would hae been lade to in

tIe capital stock to something
1 Ve 600000000 or 600000000 Should the

corporation win in the Supreme Court
undoubtedly a readjustment o the

would be set on foot
liquid there would be a flotation of

proportions
2 As given in the Government brief the

of facts concerning the
Oil is as follows

jj Governments Brief
bout 1870 John D Rockefeller TVH1

r Eoikersller and Henry M
had been in the oil business for
prior to that time conceived the

proposition of controlling the petroleum
trade domestic and export and

a TOonopoly thereof The Gov
Sernmcnt contendsthat the evidence Jus

the statement that they entered
a conspiracy which took the form
time to time of vaTlouscomblna

Sltlonp Shortly after they were
bv Henry IT John D Arcnbold

H and Charles M Pratt
kind various other parties The dcv l-

opmcnt of the monopoly was in
three period-
S In the first period from 1S70 to 1SS2

took the form of combination be
a large number of manufacturers

acted in harmony and whose stock
arinterests were pooled in the hands of
Jthreo trustees in 1S79

a tile second period from 1SS2 to 1S8D

took the form of a trust under the
trust agreement of 1SS2 whereby the

Stocks of a large number of corporations
placed in the hands or nine trus

Stees of which the defendants
Tiamed in the suit were the majority
controlling the various separate coriM

limited partnerships
She third period is from 1899 to the

NOALCO-

A SPRING

BEVERAGE

Cooling Delicious

and Palatable
Once tried it youll

always have a case ready
hand In tho house

3200 a case of 2 dozen large
bottles 60c rebate on return of
bottles

Order from your dealer or
direct from

NOAICO DEPT

WASHINGTON

BREWERY CO

Telephone Lincoln 254

STANllARO HEADY

TO FIGHT FOR LIFE
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present time In this period a holding
i SAandardjOll

of New Jersey has controlled the prln
andv limite partner

snin aJd in
the business by stock ownership agree
ments in restraint of and other-
wise

maintained by the Government
that throiisrh this organization interstate
controlled and monopolized

Lower Courts Edict
The court below in an opinion by

Judge Sanborn found that the seven
Individual defendants and the defend-
ant corporatioj8 had entered into and
arc now operating a combination and
conspiracy in restraint of trade In vio
lation of Section 1 of the Sherman law
and had combined and conspired to
monopolize commerce In oil and
Its products and had secured an unlaw
ful monopoly thereof The court en
Joined the Standard Oil Company from
voting the stocks or exercising any con-
trol over the subsidiary corporations
and enjoined tho subsidiary corpora
tion from paying any dividends to the
Standard Oil Company or permitting
that comnany to exercise any control
over them by virtue of stock ownership
or power acquired by means of com
bination It enjoined the Standard Oil
Company and tho thirtyseven princi-
pal subsidiary corporations from en
gagang In or in Interstate
commerce the continuance of the
Illegal combination-

A Main Issue
One of the principal issues in the case

seems likely to be the charge made by
the Government that the Standard Oil
Company Is a monopoly One of the
grounds upon which this claim Is based-
is the apparently large aggregate profit
made by the company Tounderstand
the opposing arguments on this point
it is necessary to consider the methods-
of estimating profits employed by the
Government and by the Standard These
methods are set forth at length in the
opposing briefs whieirhave been tiled

The Governments brief assumes that
all profits whatsoever earned through-
a period of years whether have
been out as dividends or been re-
invested as a surplus are to be consid-
ered with reference to the original

however small it Is
asserted that all the money capital that
wasevei Invested in the Standard com-
panies was about 5S8000000 The Go-
vernments brief sums up all the divi-
dends that have been paid since 18S2 or
ISC adds to them the total surplus
and claims that the aggregate repre-
sents the profits that have been earned

5690000

Standards Defense
The defendants Ir their brief say this

ignores the familiar fact that a mans
annual earnings increase in proportion-
to his savings that the rate of earn-
ings should be determined year by year
according to the amount of net assets
taking into account both the original
capital and the invested surplus Upon
this method the brief sets forth that
the average of the Standard
organization for seven years from 1500
to 1906 were less than S per cent even
Including their profits from other
sources than the oil business

Another point strongly argued in the
Standards Is that the aggregate
of prpflts proves nothing in regard to
monopoly point IR illustrated in
the discussion with reference to profits
of certain of the subsidiary companies
the aggregate of which seems large
and especially so when referred to an
original small investment made many
years ago

The defendants brief however points
out that these companies have done a-
very extensive business involving th j
manufacture of a great quantity of oil
and a very extensive marketing business
through a and r v

so that the aggregate is
due to the great extent of the business
and not to unusual or unreasonable-
rate of profits on the individual

r
points mode in the defendants

brief are that people mcst Inter-
ested in the controversy have made no
complaint of the Standard no producer
of oil has d agnmst the Standard
but on the contrary a large number of
then testified most enthusiastically In
favor of the Standards treatment of
the producer and especially of its pay-
ing the higliet possible prices compati-
ble with conditions that no consumers
have complained of high prices that

one or two refiners made any
that nearly all the testimony

upon which the Government relies to
show unfair dealings on the part of the
Standard was given either discharged
employee or by competitors in the mar-
keting of oil

Charges Explained-
The testimony of these witnesses is

confined to a small number or places
being according to defendants brief

o
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only thirtyseven out of about 370fli
places in the United States in which
the Standard sells The Standards
brlel claims that all the charges as to

HtfiAySevfen places dart W ex-

plained by the price cutting or other
aggressive conduct of the competitors
themselves

Another question undoubtedly to be
considered will be whether the
of the stocks of the various subsidiary
companies in 1S83 to the Standard

of New Jersey was a trans
action which mado a combination in re
straint of trade The Government claims
that the New company thus bo
came a holding company and that the
transaction if not actual

potential competi
between these companies

Tho Standards upon this point
rests upon the facts first that at the
time of the transfer of these stocks
every one of the compoIes was owned
by the same stockholders In precisely-
the same proportions and had been so
owned in most cases for upward of
twenty years f that Is to say if any

held 10 per cent of tie stock
of one of the companies he held 10 per
cent of the stock of every ono of them
and so on

Common Ownership
Defendants siiy therefore that these

companies were all held In common own-
ership and were substantially a common
property so that there was no actual
competition ard lad been none for over
twenty years anJ in the nature of
things could he pone

Therefore they ay the transfer of
the stocks to the New Jersey company
made no difference whatever in the sit-
uation except to make it more conven
ient to manage the business which was-
a unit before 1S80 as well aa after it

The defendants alos point In their
brief to the fact that a great many of
the they say nearly two
thirds of the companies whose stocks
were transferred in 1S03 to the New Jer-
sey company had been originally or-
ganized by the Standard bearing the re

ncve intended to compete with the
parent company and that it is unrea
sonable to treat them as It they were
under a duty to compete

The Governments brief on the other
hand takes till position that each sep-
arate company no matter how organ-
ized nor lion it was owned was a sep-
arate entity In law and that the bring
log of them together in 1899 was a com-
bination in violation of the statute as
much as if they had been independently

TO OPPOSE LANDIS

Indictments Against Packers
Drawn and Trials Assur

ed It Is Said

CHICAGO March afraid of
Judge Kenceaw M Landis are the beef
packers that their next step in the case
which the Government is bringing
against them it is saW will be to
light desperately against permitting
Judge Landls to preside at the trial

It is said that they fear that the judge
who fined the Standard Oil Company
29000000 might be harsh if a jury found

them guilty of forcing up meat prices
That a trial wil be had now is prac-

tically certain for It is generally ad-
mitted that indictments have already
been drawn against the National Pack-
ing Company and live other

AnotheGfcfeature of the defense which-
is already being prepared is the con-
tention that the constitutional rights of
the defendants were violated when the
papers of the National Packing Com-
pany were sei d by the Government

Early this week the Indictments are
expected to be in Judge Landls court

WILL MARRY NEXT FALL
BOSTON Mach 13 Happy in the

fact that she is again at home after a
six months stay abroad Miss Dorothy
Lawson has now come forth with the
announcement that her toHenry McCall son of Representative
Samuel McCall is to take place next
fall when her sister now on a European
honeymoon trip will be present
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When Root Meets Leader
Many Things May Be

Decided

NEW YORK March IS Today will
decide whether the Republican party In
this State is to manage its own organi-
zation orf whether the affairs of the
State are run from Washington-

The presence in this city today of
Senator Root Is a forerunner of the
battle royal between the two warring
factions for control Mr Root when
seen at lila homo in Park avenue by a
Munscy News correspondent was a koo

When shall you see Mr Woodruff
Tonight he eplled and added In

reply to a furl question that ha
would see him ale

There is no question in the minds of
local politicians that Mr will de-
mand the withdrawal of Woodruff as
leader of the party in the State This
demand has been made necessary by
the State chairmans action In electing
George H Cobb president of the sen-
ate thereby dealing a staggering Wow
to Taft and Root

To See
Mr Roots only other appointment-

here was with Xloyd C Griscom the
new chairman of the Republican county
committee whom ho saw this afternoon-

Mr Woodruff arrived this afternoon
from Garden City where he was in con
feronce with William Barnes of Al
bany and Speaker Wadsworth who
behind him in his light for control and
refused to say what he would tell Sen-
ator Root tonight

It is the general belief that Woodruff
flushed with his recent victory at Al-
bany will defy Root to ouse him from
the State chairmanship What Repub
licans are most apprehensive of how
ever is a fight If the State chairman
does not step down and it is necessary
to call Federal machine to crush
him the results are to be diane
trous That Woodruff and Barnes can
make a hard fight is so disposed is
conceded

There was some talk yesterday of a
compromise by which Mr Woodruff
would be able to keep control of tilE
Kings county organIzatIonS providing
he agreed to relinquish State leader-
ship Those in close touch with Sena-
tor Root however do not credit this
report They say no incident in his
political career angered him as nuch
M the open defiance of Woodruff and
Barnes when they elected Cob leader of
the State senate after they had heard
his telegram to Senator Davenport

When Woodruff Weakened-
It was learned yesterday that early 5n

the week so much pressure was brought-
to bear on Woodruff that he was about-
to yiekl to the Administrations demandthat Senator IDnman elected presi
dent pro ten of the Senate The report
that Woodruff was weakening reached
Barnes to Owego where
h mt Woodruff at the Matt funeral
and stiffened his nerve Barnes is s td
to have told him thit
Administration meant the destruction of
the autonomy of the State machine and
the consequent elimination of all th
leaders of the Old Guard It is said

have taken all the power of persua-
sion that Barnes possessed to th
State chairman to the fighting point

In anticipation of the meeting today
Barnes hurried JCow York yesterday
He went stmigX to the Republican
Club where saw several local load-
ers He declined to discuss the situation
for i uWication

DISTRICT LAWYERS
DINE WITH FACULTY

Prominent members of the District
bar and of the faculty of the National
University attended the annual banquet-
of that institution The dinner was
given last night at the Shoreham Hotel

Charles F Carusl dean of the school
introduced Prof J Miller Kenyon who
made the principal address Prof Ca
rust on The University Pro-
fessional Ethics was the subject of
Prof Kenyons talk

CRISIS IS REACHED

IN GOTHAM TANGLE
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Does This Sun-

Shine On Your Home

T EVER a day never a prospect so dark that you
cannot light it with hope if you have the
backing of a savings account

There are bound to be obstacles and disappoint-

ments but when they loom up you know what help
usually comes from a little ready money

Have that help at hand in our bank

Put a your spare dollars where theyll be earn-

ing 3 interest and that savings account will
confidence and sunshine into every day of your life

ERCHANTS
AND

ECHANICS
Pa Ave and Tenth St N W

v7thfand G Sts N W Pa Ave and 20th St NvVV
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Says No Organization Can
Swerve i

He Sees It

WATERTOWN X Y March 1XAthe of the Ltaerm Club here Mr
George H Cobb inrly elected prod
dent pro tern of the senate madea speech in which ae Insisted he as
actuated by same high purposes that
moved Governor and Senator
Root In part he said

Xo influence outside of the senate
candidacy neither was any

influence of it a le to defeat It
Bted entirely within that body

I am an organization Republican I1wognze that no party ca he nucceasful unless there to an organization andthat the best government Is obtainable
through organized agencies I nevery career however havebeen subservient to any organizationor any and the time will nevertome a tons M I am in public lifewhen men in or out of the organizationor the organization as a whole canswerve me from the performance ofwhat I believe to be my duty lo the

The members of the Legislature Khould be Judged ay their aecompftahments and not by the reeordr ofprevious Txiristatures

Epicures and lovers of dainty dishes
in which sea food is the principal feat-
ure point with pride they say to
restaurants in Washington where care
is taken in the selection of the products

viands Braced beore guests fortheir consideration

01 s en flab served restauranteurs deallag direct in some

from Norfolk their lobsters fromBoston then scallops front Maine sad
Rhode IslandIt is the aim of such dealers to see
or lobster re

Isthat the foods served by experthandlers of shell flab and that they areshucked and prepared on the premises
1

As a general rule such
restaurant receive their oysters onT1 and Fridays They
the best the affords received
E
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Field Day of AntiSaloon
League Observed Through-

out the City

With prominent speakers of the East
occupying pulpits in Wnsfam ri
churches tajs morning devoting th
remarks to the liquor question tb
AntiSaloon League held a fteid day
today the main feature being a mass
meeting for mess in Calvary Baptist
Church Eighth and H streets north-
west where Robert farmer
governor of North Carolina was the
principal speaker

Enthusiasm marked all the manttag
meetings and the Calvary Church eras
packed at the afternoon session when
Governor Glenn spoke

The meetings were MId under the non
Ptees of the District of CotomMa Anti
Saloon League the city being divided
Into sections each being in charge efa committee which saw that the pulpits
of the different churches were occupied
by speakers who have made a study of
the liquor question-

At the afternoon meeting in Calvary
Baptist Church Governor Glenn made
plea for the prohibition of liquor from
would be greatly unproved if the liquortraffic ceaptd Statistics were preeentod by Ui speaker showing the con
traM between and open dietricts

The speakers on the antissJoON movement and the pulpits they occupied thismorning are
Rev p A Baker the national super

intendent at Hamline M E ChurchRev H H Russell of WeatervHIe
Ohio First Congregational Church

Rev G W Young assistant nationalsuperintendent Of Louisville Ky Calvary X E Church South
E H editor of theIssue Weetervttte Ohio GvatoaTemple Presbyterian
Prof J C Raynor of Brooklyn X Y

Wesley 3 B Church
Dr F G Itclebart of New York city

Mt Vernon E X Church ChurchV B Wheeler National League attorn x of Columbus Ohio McKendree
M E Church

Rev C W Carroll D D of
P State superiMendcntT Church-

of Our Father
Frank Burke of Newark N JState aiperintent Rhode Island Metbo
Protestant

Rev G W Morrow of Detroit Xlch
State superintendent First Methodist
Protestant Church

The Rev J M Arters of Whining
ton Del State superiniendent Mary
land Avenue Baptist

The Rev T M Hare of Charleston
W Va State superintendent SIxth
Presbyterian-

The Rev W H Chase of WOlta im-
port Pa district impermtendent Ran
dl Heights

Rev J B McAllister of Rieh
mond Va assistant superintendent
NInth Street Christian

The Rev J I Sieber Gettysburg Pa
held secretarr Whitney Avenue

The Rev Alfred Kelly of Harrisborr
Pa dfrtrict superintendent Anacostt-
aPresbytTan

The Rev f E Stuart of Richmond
Va Kendall Baptist

Former Governor Glenn and Superin-
terd Tit Bakrr will at Metri poli
tan M K Cliurch t
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Gunton Memorial Church
Problem Is Solved With

out Ruffled Feelings

Two speakers for one jmhjnt fta4 o
eootpegalion for the two spoahen wn
the difnculty that
sorvni t Gunton JHemorinl Ctatreh M

services this morning without m fn

decree
K H CheeriBKtoa ittor of ter
erance organ loc of CoJnsnbus

Ohio was one of the bttond d e icer
The other Use Rev Vfmm Darb
or the Astoria Prenvyterten Churcli

York
Mr Cheerington was the to ar

rivt He was prcnared to speak on th4
license cucstio He use soon f tllow i
lute the vestry by the Rev Mr Dusty
It was a

Finally Mr CneeringtAn declared
eisJm to the honor was not s strong a
that af Rw Mr Darbjr and
latter received the honor

Mr Cheerinstnc snid that he tend beetS
invited to eeak br the Rev Joim H
Allison late pester of the church
stationed at Johnston Tens The
Mr Darby came at the mvttifetion of
the trustees who did not know that a
call had been ext el Mr Cheertn ton

Efforts to secure a pulpit toe Mr-
Cheerinston failed this ntombuc w

WIll speak or the liquor quet tonight-
at 73 oclock in Vermont Awnue
Christian Church

Humphreys SeventySeven
Famous Remedy for Grip

MattE April and May fr
changeable months of Spring
more fraught with danger of flbie

than the steady cold of Vinter
If will carry and take a dose

of Seventyseven at the first
ot lassitude weakness yru

win be proof against weather
changes

Seventyseven breaks up hard
stubborn Colds that hang OR Grip

Handy to carry fits the vest pock-

et All Stores 25c
Homeo Medicine C

Tor WHUam and Ann Streets Nfw-
Vrk
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Superb Assortment of New Jewelry Now Ready for Your Selection
Designs as Distinctive and Different as the New

Spring Styles Themselves-
Without exception this is the finest tB eat ef nw

jewelry ever oUered in a Lutios store and you know wha
that means Every article is of the famous Lucios quality
and is backed by Lades The designs are just as
different and striking as they caR be aad theres aa unlimited
array of them to choose from including

Dainty New Effects In NecUacas Pendants Brooches
Rinfts Chains Scarf Pins etc All the Latest
Creations in Oriental Jcwclry

Our facilities for remodeling and repairing jewelry and
watches are oviafed by no other store in the dty Prices
just onehall what youd have to pay elsewhere

Opening
t
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Luclos Spring

I

guarantee
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Oriental Rings
5 Value for JJV
Mounted in sterling sliver set

with coral other gems
A regular 5 OO value
for ODU

New Coronet Braid Pins

One of the most attractive spe-
cials in our new stock They
como in a multitude of different
forms plain inlaid with cold and

or mounted OIl silver and
pearl

PLAIN PINS Regular i
50c values AtC

INLAID WITH GOLD AND
STONES Regular SLOO
values DUG

Mounted o silver and pearl
Regular 350 i 7

i Beautiful Belt Buckles

Imported Belt Buckles that
havent match in this city
for attractiveness worked
out n novel and beautiful designs
Striking and unusual bargains
every one of them SLOO
values Special at OUC

200 values 100

I

5values

4

stoner

y

Sr

Beautiful flat Pins
An Easter Necessity

A MOO value many now de-
signs set with Lucios n
moods UC

Designs in sterling silver The for the
31cO kind

Exquisite designs genuine French
100 for the 200 kind

Handsome New Veil Pins

Real amethysts and pearls set in
silver some plain others handsomely
chased A beautiful as as useful
ornament and a most exceptional bar
gain at the price Q t n n-

LAVALLIERESQQ
300 Values

La alB re Xeckchaias mounted withpearls and sUvoc 3300 valuesfor iOC
Other designs sot with Lucios dia-

monds Too kind other stores oo

Handsome Link Sets 98c-
In numerous pretty designs

Positively a value OC

50C

J

50charge S5 for Our price

f
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New Coat Chain for Men

Buttons lit ue cost eI and
cry
chains ion men 14kt

Solid Goldfilled Guaranteed Chains

15O
Real PreACh 2 0 0Chains values

Long Jeweled Chains

i

Silver Gold and Gun Metal
Chains set variety or dlifront stones the famousLudos diamonds belLuti
tel rich dainty and

OO dues

values 298
Claudeniase Sets tsr 5C150 and 2 values

pretty ClauOOuase Sets
make a perfect finish to every
womans costume Dainty and

75c
Scarf Pins 50100 Kind C

We have Ute liitut line or Scarf
Pins ja city Many mew tie

set gems of
cohering and A

lGo vaNe for

ads rOt 1OO

Is the newest thing out in-

Wach
25O

Gold Met-
a 5350

with a

effects unique

148
5500

These

fashionable 5150 and 5200
kinds

j

the
signs with exquisite

n
ZIU-

CS00

=
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LUCIOS HIGH ART JEWELRY
1307 F STREET N W-

i

I
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